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Week-Long Festival To
Bring Artists To Campus
The Countess (Linda Kukuk) explains to Irma (Nancy Lowe) and
Pierre (Stan Augsburger) her plan for eliminating the evil threaten
ing Paris in The Madwoman of Chaillot, to be presented as part of
the Fine Arts Festival April 16, 17, and 18 at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium.

French PlayToHighlight
Fine Arts Festival Week
The Madwoman of Chaillot by
Jean Giraudoux will be presented
April 16, 17, and 18 at 8:15 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium. This
French comedy is the Fine Arts
Festival Play sponsored by Tro
jan Players and the Department
of Speech and Drama.
In the play several prospectors,
presidents, and other shady char
acters have plotted to destroy
Paris in order to obtain the oil
they believe under it. Who is to
save the city from ruin? The
simple, common people of the
city turn to the Countess, The
Madwoman of Chaillot. The Coun
tess, appalled by the unhappiness
of the world, determines to cor
rect it. Three other madwomen
appear to aid her in the adven
ture. The eccentricity and mad
ness of the scheme soon becomes
hilarious and delightful. But who
know? ... it may work!
Several of the main actors are:
Countess, Linda Kukuk; Ragpick
er, Keith Euler; Irma, Nancy
Lowe; Pierre, Stan Augsburger;
Mme. Constance, Char Woodrow;
Mme. Josephine, Jan Pieschke;
and Mile. Gabrielle, Mary Troxell.
Other characters are played by
Joan Alexander, Robert Brown,
Tom Chasm, Terry Deck, Bill
Dickson, Chuck Frazer, Ken GaNung, A1 Holmberg, Tom Kraus,
Bill Lange, Mel Lehman, Dean
Regier, Chuck Ridley, Roger Rittenhouse, Vicki Shinn, Roger

Smitter, Amy Trump, Linda Vine
yard, Greg Watson, Kermit Welty,
and Gerry Wynkoop. The play is
directed by Mr. Allen Goetcheus
assisted by Bill Dickson. Many
technical aspects of the play have
been directed by the members
of the stagecraft and design class.
All music for the play was
written by Mrs. Barbara Dickey.
This includes two mazurkas and
other incidental music.
This play begins at the Cafe
Chez Francis in Paris. The sec
ond act takes place in the mysteri
ous basement of the Countess's
home, Number 21 Rue de Chail
lot.
The author, Jean Giraudoux,
was born October 29, 1882 and
died January 31, 1944. Giraudoux
was a diplomat and military
figure. At one time he served on
the Prime Minister's cabinet. He
wrote plays only in his spare mo
ments, yet has become one of the
most famous of all French play
wrights. Although completed be
fore his death, The Madwoman of
Chaillot was never produced until
after Giraudoux's death. Yet, this
piece of work has become per
haps his best known play.

The Fine Arts Festival will be
opened on Wednesday, April 16,
with a concert given by the Tay
lor University Concert Band, di
rected by Robert Boyd, Assistant
professor of music, during chapel.
That evening will mark the first
of three performances of The Mad
Woman of Chaillot.

The play, written by Jean
Giraudoux and presented by the
drama department, will also be
given on Thursday and Friday,
April 17 and 18. The director of
the play is Allen Goetcheus, as
sociate professor of speech.
Continuing the artistic series,
Harry Lindstrom, a professional
commercial artist from Bluffton,
Indiana, will appear in chapel on
Friday, April 18. In addition to
commercial art, Lindstrom also
does personal art work, primarily
in water color. He is the designer
of the blue flame emblem used
in advertising by the Indiana Gas

Company.
Lindstrom will be featured in
a one man show here in October.
He will be one of the judges of
the art works which will shown
during the week of the Fine Arts
Festival. Oil paintings, water
colors, prints, drawings, sculp
ture, ceramics, and jewelry will
be included in this show.
Monetary awards will be pre
sented in four areas. The PattonPeterson prizes of $50 will be
given in drawing; the Shilling
awards of the same amount will
be awarded in the area of paint
ing. The Bullock and Ketner
prizes, $25 each, will be presented
in ceramics and jewelry, respec
tively. Most of the works which
will be on display are by art stu
dents, but some fine arts projects
will also be shown.
Emphasizing the musical aspect
of the arts, the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra will present

a concert at 3 p.m. on Sunday,
April 20, in Maytag Gymnasium.
Selections which will be featured
are the Russian Easter Overture
by Rimsky Korsakov, La Mer (The
Sea) Three Symphonic Sketches
by Claude Debussy, and Sym
phony No. 8 in G (Op. 88) by

Antonin Dvorak.
The Fine Arts Festival will be
continued with a concert of
religious songs presented by the
Taylor University Chorale. Under
the direction of Prof. Charles
Sims, associate
professor of
music, the chorale will present
most of the music sung on their
recent spring tour.
The festival will conclude with
a grand finale in the production
of the Verdi Requiem. The Tay
lor Oratorio and the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic Orchestra a n d
Chorus will combine for the per
formance on Wednesday, April
23.

County Fair To Sponsor Log
Sawing Contest Saturday
The recreation and camping
class taught by Coach Don Odle
will be presenting the 1969 Coun
ty Fair in Maytag Gymnasium on
Saturday April 12 at 7 p.m. This
year's event will feature a real
county fair atmosphere according
to Chuck Gifford and Jan
Michaels, event co-chairmen.
At 6:30, before the fair itself
opens, there will be a log sawing
contest. The four men's residence
units, Wengatz, Sammy Morris,
Swallow-Robin, and the shacks
will be competing for a trophy to
be awarded to the winners, who

will be declared log sawing
champions of the county fair.
Inside the gym will be 23 dif
ferent boths run by individual
members of the class. Each booth
will be an original game at which
contestants will have the op
portunity to score points. The
scores will be kept and the per
son with the highest grand total
for the evening will be awarded
a prize. The winner will be an
nounced at the closing program.

Chuck stated, "This is going
to be one of the finest county
fairs we have ever had. Enthusi
asm is high, the ideas are origin
al, and there has been a great
deal of work and cooperation on
the part of the class."
The closing program will be
gin at 9:30 and will feature Hallie
Bryant, a Harlem Globe Trotter
star. Admission for the event will
be 15 cents per person or 25 cents
per couple.

THE

Committee Revises
Parking Regulations
At a recent meeting the Motor
Vehicle Committee decided that,
beginning Monday, April 14, 1969,
the two designated parking areas
on the ramp leading to the
Science Building will be reserved
for Science faculty from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and the rest of the ramp area
from the main road going into
the Science Building will be used
only for the purpose of loading
and unloading.
It was also decided that the
first row of the Science Building
parking lot will be reserved for
faculty and staff.

Question: Why are the front rows saved for the SUB members
at SUB-sponsored events?

Answer: Bill Cummins, Student Union Board president, stated
that this procedure is supported by a philosophy student union has
about its workers who are not paid for their effort. One way of
showing appreciation to these workers is to provide them front
row seats.
Question: What happened to the playing of the school song on
the carillon each night at 10 p.m.?

Answer: At present the carillon is not working at all because of
a malfunction. Dean Zimmerman stated that as soon as a repairman
can be contacted it will be fixed. The desirability of renewing the
policy of playing the school song each evening will be checked at
that time.

Harlem Globetrotter Hallie Bryant will be the featured guest at the
closing of the county fair to be held Saturday, April 12, beginning
at 6:30 p.m.

Hut To P l a y C u p i d
An evening of matchmaking be patterned after television's
has been announced by Barry Dating Game.
Humble, manager of Hector's Hut,
Applications for those interest
for Saturday, April 19, at 8 p.m.
The Hector's Hut Dating Game ed in participating in the dating
will attempt to match prospec activities are available in the
tive Taylor daters. The game will SUB office until April 15.
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In Search Of Independence
The class cut policy presently used by Taylor
University is a hindrance to meaningful educa
tion. As the policy is now, a student is forced to
attend 93 per cent of all classes. Most ideas of
using force in education disappeared with
rote memorization, yet Taylor students must
attend a high percentage of classes or be
penalized. With the knowledge that attendance
is mandatory, teachers often become lazy,
failihg to update their courses; and students
often become apathetic, learning only enough
to get by. Taylor's present cut policy is detri
mental to learning, but a new policy of un
limited cuts can improve the Taylor student's
education.
Required attendance in a class that is not
stimulating too often results in a lack of at
tention by the students. Students who are not
interested in a class are not learning from the
class. If a teacher's lecture comes directly from
the course text, the better students waste time
listening to material they can learn by them
selves and poorer students waste time listening
to materials about which they are not even con
cerned enough to read. In addition, under the
present policy, a student who misses more
than the prescribed number of times is penali
zed not only by missing materials covered in
class, but also by receiving an automatic re
duction in his earned grade.
By allowing unlimited class cuts, Taylor
would give its students an opportunity for a

more meaningful education. An unlimited cut
policy will soon point out the teachers who
sincerely want to teach, for these teachers will
make their courses up-to-date and interesting
—or have empty classrooms. The student also
would find the burden of getting an education
resting upon his own shoulders, as it were, for
no one will require him to attend all of his
classes and absorb all of the knowledge from
them. Finding the student's level of interest in a
particular field would require discussion be
tween the student and the teacher, the interac
tion of ideas.
An unlimited cut policy need not be a drastic
and sweeping change; it can be built into the
present system. For example, during the fresh
man year, cuts would remain at the traditional
one per class hour; during the sophomore and
junior years, unlimited cuts would apply to
only the courses taken in the major field; and
during the senior year, unlimited cuts would
apply to all classes. Another manner of de
termining a cut policy is to allow unlimited cuts
to all who maintain an acceptable accumula
tive GPA (i.e. 3.0 or above) following the first
semester of the freshman year. Either of these
two methods of employing unlimited cuts, or
any number of other methods, can easily fit
into the Taylor program. But it is only after a
new policy for cuts is introduced that the Taylor
student will be able to enjoy the independence
of intellectual development that he seeks.

Where It Counts
•
i
i
As students and as peoples with
ideas and thoughts, almost each
one of us wants to be heard where
our ideas count. SGO has seen to
it that our opinions are repre
sented in such diverse bodies as
the American Council of Educa
tion, the U.S. Committee for
UNESCO, the U.S. Youth Council,
the American Association for the
UN, the International Student
Conference, the World University
Service, the National Scholarship
Service, and various Congression
al committees.
How does SGO do it? What sort
of "Opinions" do they represent
as ours? The answer to each ques
tion is easy. SGO has made the
Taylor University student body a
dues paying member of the Na
tional Student Association (NSA).
The NSA is a student service
organization that underwent a
change in structure last summer
in which it divided into a tax
exempt service club and a tax
paying lobbying organization. Ed
Schwartz, past president of NSA,
said that the purpose was "to
undertake legislative lobbying on
a state and national level." As
such, they claim to be the "most
representative student group in
the U.S. today."
The answer to the second ques
tion (What opinions do they
represent?) includes the follow
ing items which are represented
as our opinions: approval of and
cooperation with the programs
of SNCC; the abolition of the
House Committee on Un-Ameri
can Activities; condemnation of
tests of nuclear devices; "minori
ty groups should use ANY means

by Brian Heath
possible to obtain their ends";
and condemnation of U.S. inter
vention in the Dominican Repub
lic. These items were obtained
from NSA Reports or from Codi
fication of Policy Statements.
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! letters to the editor . . .

I
I
would really exist if every in
dividual had to make a choice.
The question you have to ask
yourself and your senator is
whether or not SGO or the stu
dent body can force you to sup
port those concepts merely be
cause you are a member of an
educational institution.

Strangely enough, the next
question is not whether or not
every Taylor student agrees with
the goals of this lobbying group.
The answer to that is obvious.
Once again I find myself open
The real question is whether or ing my mouth and changing feet.
not SGO, or for that matter, even My apologies to the gentlemen
a majority of the student body in of first floor Morris for my stat
a campus-wide referendum can ing that they took some potato
rightfully force any individual to chips, and then my using this fact
support a lobbying organization as an example of widespread dis
against his will. An individual honesty. After the article ap
who wishes to express his politic peared, several of them pointed
al opinion can easily join Young out that if anyone on first floor
Democrats, Young Republicans, had taken any potato chips, the
Americans for Democratic Action, whole floor would have shared
Young Americans for Freedom, them. Let the lesson be mine for
Student Nonviolent Coordinating not checking the facts before
Committee, CORE, Young Peo making an assertion.
ple's Socialist League, Marxist
Youth Publishers, or many others.
NOTICE
You, AS AN INDIVIDUAL,
The Indiana State Conserva
have a right to give your political
tion Department has requested
support to any group you wish or
that no fishing be done in the
to withhold it if you desire. Yet
campus lake until the fall of
NSA is using your money and
1969 because of their fish
your name to support the pre
stocking program.
viously mentioned issues, to keep
a 24 hour a day emergency ser
CHAPEL NOTES
vice to any school needing help
in a "protest or strike," to en
Monday, April 14
gage in nation-wide campaigns to
Rev. James McCallie — Minis
eliminate the draft (67-68 Report
tering to the black and to
on the Draft), and to eliminate
the white.
any "bans stifling intimacy on Wednesday, Friday, 16 & 18
the college campus" (67-68 Re
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
port on Birth Control).
Wed. Taylor University Band
The question NSA needs to ask
Fri. Harry Lindstrom, Bluffton
is whether or not it is afraid that
artist
all of the support they claim

Dear Editor:
Along with Mr. Watson, who
in the last two issues of THE
ECHO, has answered the question
"why not?", in regard to expres
sing his "dream," I too feel an
urging to express a few thoughts.
Points two thru five of the
editorial column "Taylor's Four
teen Points" contained proposed
chapel reforms that the columnist
feels necessary here at Taylor.
May the following points also
be submitted to the "administra
tion, faculty, and students" for
their "consideration." May these
points not be in addition to those
that Mr. Watson presented, but
as an alternate way of looking
at this point of question.
1. Let's make chapel to be act
ually what the name states—
CHAPEL. And thus greatly limit
ing the "convocation" which has
so frequently plagued Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday mornings
at 10 a.m.
2. Obviously, it would be an
injustice to a liberal arts educa
tion to do away with the convoca
tion per se. But what about the
possibility of making the convo
cations optional — say on Tues
day or Thursday mornings, or at
some other convenient time? It
would be much better to present
an outside speaker with an at
tentive audience of those who
choose to go, rather than a much
larger audience of those who go
out of requirement.
3. The upperclassmen can re
member when the chapel pro
gram was changed to the present
system, to allow for more con
vocations. So, we have tried this
"new" system and have found it
not overly appealing to the gen
eral Taylor population. Why can't
we return to chapel as it used to
be, when it was chapel? There are
certain factors at Taylor that
cannot be changed and have Tay

lor remain as Taylor.
In agreement with Mr. Wat
son's second point, let us have
"more students and professors to
speak in Chapel." Here is a
tremendous wealth of untapped
resources: Prof. Boyd, Coach
Glass, Mr. Valutis, Mr. Tucker,
Mr. Nydeck, Dr. Burden, to name
only a few of "the little heard
from" on campus. Look back on
chapel this past year, and you
will have to agree that several
of the good ones have been
under student leadership — such
as the class chapels, and those
dealing with Youth Conference.
Could possibly this fact indicate
what the students really desire?
And where are the pastors from
the local area — such as the
Episcopalian rector from Marion?
Men like him used to frequent
the chapel platform.
5. Why can't chapel become
something in which we WANT
to be there rather than we HAVE
to be there?
Sincerely,
Devee Boyd
Dear Editor:
We would like to take this op
portunity to express our gratitude
for the vote of confidence ex
pressed for us in the past Stu
dent Government election. We
would especially like to thank
those who worked so hard in our
campaign. We sincerely hope that
the many students who showed a
concern in Student Government
during the past election will be
come involved in some area of
their interest. As we look forward
to a new year, we feel confident
that SGO can have a meaningful
role in the life of each student
at Taylor University.
Sincerely,
Hal Habecker
Rich Myers
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Does Income Exceed Outgo?
by George Weaver
Everybody knows where it is.
It's one of the ugliest, smallest
buildings on campus, yet it defi
nitely brings the most joy to the
north side of Taylor's campus. It
is a place where expectations are
built into ecstasy, and, at the
same time, a place where hopes
are rudely shattered by an empty
box. There's only one place like
it — it's the campus post office.
Mrs. Anna Holdcroft, a parttime Taylor employee, directs the
flow of mail through the 770
boxes at the Taylor post office.
She is assisted by 12 student
employees.
Incoming mail is received
through the Upland post office
once a day. The mail for Wengatz
and East is then delivered. After
that, the mail for Swallow Robin,
Morris, and MCW is sorted into
the student boxes of the northside
post office. The incoming mail
is sorted twice a day and the

campus mail is sorted continuous quires another 6 cent stamp.
ly. (Outgoing mail is shipped out
Students create another prob
three times a day.)
lem in returning mail with insuf
Mrs. Holdcroft said, "We handle ficient postage when they use
a tremendous amount of mail, nicknames in their return ad
with the greatest amounts pas dresses. For example, one stu
sing through our hands during the dent return addressed his letter:
Christmas and Valentine sea The 'B', Taylor University, Up
sons."
land, Ind. Of course Mrs. Hold
This large volume of mail croft has no idea who the 'B' is,
magnifies usually insignificant so she will have to forward this
problems into time-consuming letter to the dead letter office.
tasks. The biggest difficulty is
Mrs. Holdcroft also said that
having to weigh and recall letters most students do not lock their
and packages with insufficient boxes. Mail tampering is possible,
postage. Most students guess at so she advises all students to
the extra postage needed on an lock their boxes.
overweight piece of mail.
Mrs. Holdcroft and the student
For example, John, a Taylor employees at the post office know
student, is sending a card in his how important mail is to stu
next letter home. He figures the dents, so they try to sort and
letter is one or two ounces over distribute the mail as soon as
weight so he puts an extra 1 cent possible. A possible motto for
stamp on the letter. John doesn't the Taylor post office might be:
knoyv that a letter even one ounce A letter is the next best thing to
over the 6 cent letter weight re being there.

Postmistress Anna Holdcroft takes care of the correspondence needs
of a Taylor student as part of her duties in the Taylor post office.

Involvement

Students Share Themselves
by Joan Alexander

IT'S A
PROUD
DAY at
UPLAND DRUGS
.. and you can hardly blame us for
proud. Because we can now offer you
the complete cosmetic line of

CORRECTIVE COSMETICS

"for young women of all ages"
. . . including of course, the lotion
that first made Bonne Bell famous:

TEN-O-SIX

Sun, sand and surf, 30,000 high
school and college kids, with an
average of four fellows for every
girl—an ideal place for a spring
vacation? Yes, but Daytona Beach
in Florida was also a great place
for the "Operation Sunshine"
outreach of Campus Crusade for
Christ.
Last week 14 Taylor students,
with 600 other Christian students
from college campuses all across
the U.S. took part jn the Crusade
program of personal evangelism
covering several popular spring
vacation spots. Why did the Taylorites go? All agreed that it
had sounded like an exciting new
experience and a great opportuni
ty to share their faith in Christ.
The approach used by the
Crusaders as they witnessed at
the beach was based on personal
involvement. Rather than walk
up to a stranger and give him a
testimony, the Christian students
took the time to get acquainted
with the people they met. This
gave them a friendship basis for
discussing their problems and
beliefs.
Most of the vacationers were
open and eager to talk. Surpris
ingly, many had church back
grounds and knew a lot about the
Bible. Rod Huston and Jan Deurwaarder said, " We found that
the church and denominationalism were among the biggest stum
bling blocks between young peo
ple and Christianity. Kids were
fed-up with church, denomina
tions, and being religious. Christi
anity must be focused on the
person of Jesus Christ, rather
than placing emphasis on the
church institution, which young
people have found inadequate
for their spiritual needs."

L O T I O N

Campus Crusade began the
week with a religious survey
among the vacationers. The ques
tions asked about church affilia
tion or background, what the in
dividual thought about Jesus
Christ, and how the individual
felt about the adequacy of his
faith. Many of the young people
had church ties, and they all had
definite opinions about Christ.
Most of them felt a need for
more and deeper religious faith
because they felt their lives
purpose and direction.
The members of the Campus
Crusade had a regular daily pro
gram for their activities. Each
morning the whole group met to
pray and prepare for the day's
activities. The rest of the morning
and all afternoon they were out
on the beaches meeting and talk
ing to people.
Late in the day the Crusaders
met in small "action groups" for
a time of sharing their ideas
about their Christian faith with
Christians from other schools.
(Most of the college students in
the Crusade were from secular
campuses.) In the evening, after
a meeting they shared their ex
periences on the beach, the Crus
aders split up in groups and gave
their testimonies at parties or at
the Hunger Hanger, a coffee
house that was featuring the
New Folk.
Jan, Rod, and Cindy Belon com
mented, "When the kids found
that we were really interested in
what they thought, they were
quite willing to react to what we
said. Our chief purpose was to
plant the seed that might event
ually lead many of those kids to
be saved."
"GOOD LUCK, TROJANS"

UPLAND BANK
P. O. Box 188
UPLAND, INDIANA

46989

A FULL

SERVICE

BANK

"Growing By Serving"
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Trojan Thindads Win Once
On Southern Vacation Tour
The Taylor University track
team ventured South over spring
vacation and competed against
such teams as Tennessee Tech,
Furman, Carson Newman, East
Tennessee State, and Appalachian
State. The team also competed in
the Kentucky Relays in Lexing
ton, Ky.
Cookeville, Tenn., was the city
in which the Trojans competed
first. Although Taylor lost to
Tennessee Tech in that match by
a score of 103% to 401/2, there
were some outstanding Trojan
performances. Phil C a p t a i n

time of 4:17.0. Ralph Foote finish
ed third in that event. The Tro
jans then swept the three mile
run with Captain placing first
(14:18.9), Foote second, and Ron
Dubach third.
Things were looking up for
the Taylor men in Boone, North
Carolina, as they took on the
runners for Appalachian State
and Carson Newman. The Tro
jan combination of Terry Jordan,
Mark Govertson, Dave Rich, and
Dave Haines took first in the
440 relay with a time of 43:02.
The TU runners then took the

Baseballers Return From
South, Drop Twin-Bill
The Taylor Baseball team be
gan their season with a spring
trip to the south. After losing
their first two games to Birming
ham Southern, a team which had
already played nine games, by 4
to 1 and 7 to 6 scores, the Tro
jans bounced back to win three
straight: two from Gannon Col
lege and one from St. Bernard.
The Trojans then dropped a
single game to William Carrie.
Taylor next took on the tough
University of Southern Alabama
team, coached by Eddie Stanky,
the former Chicago White Sox's
manager. Taylor dropped the
first game on a two run homer in
the bottom of the ninth 8 to 7.
In the losing cause, Randy Mohler
hit two of the three homers that
he hit on the trip. In the second
game Jim Messner hit a grand
slam to give Taylor a 8 to 5 vic
tory.
The Trojans won a single game
from Berry College in the flaw
less pitching of Jack Van Yperen.
The double header scheduled for
the next day was rained out.
According to Assistant Coach
Jim Mathis, "the pitching staff is
one of the best and has now
gained some of the experience
needed for success." Coach Stanky
of Southern Alabama told Coach
Mathis that "the Trojans have
one of the finest college clubs
I've seen." (The Southern Ala
bama team had already played 16

games).
Tuesday afternoon the Trojans
faced their first H.C.C. foes, Man
chester, in a double header. The
Trojans found the Manchester
squad improved from last year.
The Trojans dropped both ends
of the double header. The first
was lost on a 3 error play which
produced Manchester only runs.
Both of the runs were unearned
against Van Yperen and the
second game Gary Dehaven and
Randy Mohler blasted homers for
the Trojans, only to fall short
5 to 4. Coach King said, "the 2
losses back us to the wall be
cause the Conference Champion
usually doesn't lose more than
3 games for the season."

first three places in the mile
run. Captain once again took the
top spot, this time with 4:28.5
final. Brad Ludwick and Dubach
finished second and third respec
tively.
Other Taylor wins included
Dave Rich in the 440, Ray Schultz
in the 880, Govertson in the long
jump, Jim Nolten in the javelin,
and Captain in the two mile.
Rounding out the top spots for the
Trojans were John Yantiss, Gov
ertson, Rich, and Haines in the
mile relay, Charlie Roach in the
pole vault, and Wes Goodwin in
the intermediate hurdle. The
final score in that meet was: Tay
lor 88, Appalachian State 63, and
Carson Newman 35.
Furman University in Green
ville, South Carolina, hosted the
Trojans' third meet. East Ten
nessee State also participated in
the match. The Trojans once
again swept the three mile run,
as Captain finished first (14:40.)),
Foote placed second, and Dubach
rounded out the top three spots.
The only other Trojan first in
the meet was provided by Captain
as he finished first in the mile
run with a time of 4:16.5 East
Tennessee State finished first
overall with 80 points, Furman
was runner-up with 63, and Tay
lor finished third with 34 points.
The final event for the spring
trip was the Kentucky relays,
held in Lexington, Ky. Captain
was the only Trojan to place, as
he captured third in the six mile
run with a time of 29:50.7.

Mark Govertson accepts the baton from Terry Jordan and begins his
leg of the 440 yard relay in the recent thinclad victory over Ball
State University on the Trojan track.
This is the schedule for room drawing for all residence halls:
MCW
Morris
East
Wengatz
Swallow Robin
(See Rick Turner and Dave Gilliland)

LEE L e e n s
(Pastel check jeans)
Tapered, western cut,
2-ply yarn-dyed
exclusive new jean fabric
NO IRONING EVER!
$8.50/pair

'Golf Trip A Success' - Odle
"The weather was terrific and event was the highlight of the
so was the trip," was the state trip, participation in the Cape
ment made by Golf Coach Don Coral Tournament in Cape Coral,
Odle when describing the golf Florida. Although results from
team's Southern trip during this match are still incomplete,
spring vacation. Odle went on to Coach Odle speculated that the
say, "This group of guys prob Trojans probobly raised two or
ably represent the best golf team three places from last year.
since its inception at Taylor."
Playing in the number one slot
The golfers began their ex was Larry Backlund. Jeff Rogke
cursion into the heart of Dixie held down the number two posi
when they played Troy State in tion, while Dick Giggy had the
Alabama. From Alabama they third spot on the team. The num
traveled East to Florida where ber four spot was taken by Roger
they first competed against the Zimmerman, and Mike Begk had
University of Florida. The next the fifth position.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

I IS THIS YOU?
•

I am opposed to the Vlet Nam War(and any such war that is not based upon defense of our country). Please
send me application to the Ministry of your church, as well as information as to its beliefs and membership
• throughout the world.
9

It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, I can not conscientiously
participate in any military Involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its
possession. I further understand that training will not Interfere with my normal work or academic schedule,
- and I can choose my own location at service to God and humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.
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Men's Stores:

Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City
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/BRUNTS
to the city is a lifetime
experience.
Education at New York
Seminary is an
introduction to this
experience.
It is not by accident that
the Seminary is located in
the nation's largest city.
It is here because the need
is here.
It is here that a man can
earn the right to speak by
showing that he cares. And
this is where he will learn
how to communicate the
message to which he is

NAME

AGE,

committed.

ADDRESS
• CTTY, . .

STATE

ZIP

• Mail entire ad toi Church at the Humanitarian Godj P.O. Box 13236; St. Petersburg, Florida 33733.

Write:

NEW YORK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

239 East 49th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
Evangelical, Interdenominational, Ecumenical

